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The summary reports are meant to provide parents, educators, and communities highlights from the district, along with a high-level summary of how well a school or district is performing. We encourage you to use these reports to:
Learn more about this school or district by viewing the detailed report. Use the link in the “Jump to” menu at the top right.
Start conversations with school community members and ask questions. Use the one-page guides on the Resources page for suggestions.
Engage with your school communities to identify where schools are doing well and where they can improve.
Important note for 2020-2021: The summary reports typically include information on student growth and assessment results. All statewide assessments were cancelled in spring 2020 and the New Jersey Student Learning Assessment was
cancelled in spring 2021, so student growth and assessment results are not available for the 2020-2021 school year. We encourage you to visit the detailed reports to see all the data that is available for the 2020-2021 school year and view the
"Impact of COVID-19 on Data Availability" resource for a summary of how all data was impacted.

School Highlights Reported by the District:
We continue to implement the Fountas & Pinnell Classroom program to enhance and improve literacy skills.
Our Response to Intervention program involves tier 2 supplemental small group instruction and morning literacy and math academies. Tier 3 intervention services include one to one instruction.
The Stars Program, funded by the PTO and taught by teachers, offers students the opportunity to participate in enrichment activities such as STEM class, soccer, and basketball.

Are students at risk?
Chronic Absenteeism: This section shows percentage
of students that were absent for 10% or more of the
days enrolled.

Percentage of students chronically absent(higher values represent higher risk)

How to use this report?

1

Learn More by viewing this full report and reports for other schools and districts. Use
the green menu bar at the top of the page to move between different sections of the
report.

2

Start Conversations with school community members and ask questions. Use our
guides for suggestions.

3

Engage with your school communities to identify where schools are doing well and
where they can improve.

www.state.nj.us/education
www.njschooldata.org

reportcard@doe.nj.gov

